A recent study conducted in blood has proposed CD32 as the marker identifying the 'elusive' HIV 22 reservoir. We have investigated the distribution of CD32 + CD4 T cells in blood and lymph nodes 23 (LNs) of healthy HIV-1 uninfected, viremic untreated and long-term treated HIV-1 infected 24 individuals and their relationship with PD-1 + CD4 T cells. The frequency of CD32 + CD4 T cells 25 was increased in viremic as compared to treated individuals in LNs and a large proportion (up to 26 50%) of CD32 + cells co-expressed PD-1 and were enriched within T follicular helper cells (Tfh) 27 cells. We next investigated the role of LN CD32 + CD4 T cells in the HIV reservoir. Total HIV 28 DNA was enriched in CD32 + and PD-1 + CD4 T cells as compared to CD32and PD-1cells in both 29 viremic and treated individuals but there was no difference between CD32 + and PD-1 + cells. There 30 was not enrichment of latently infected cells with inducible HIV-1 in CD32 + versus PD-1 + cells in 31 ART treated individuals. HIV-1 transcription was then analyzed in LN memory CD4 T cell 32 populations sorted on the basis of CD32 and PD-1 expression. CD32 + PD-1 + CD4 T cells were 33 significantly enriched in cell associated HIV RNA as compared to CD32 -PD-1 -(average 5.2 fold 34 in treated and 86.6 fold in viremics), to CD32 + PD-1 -(2.2 fold in treated and 4.3 fold in viremics) 35 and to CD32 -PD-1 + cell populations (2.2 fold in ART treated and 4.6 fold in viremics). Similar 36 levels of HIV-1 transcription were found in CD32 + PD-1and CD32 -PD-1 + CD4 T cells.
INTRODUCTION 53
The existence of long-lived latently HIV-1 infected resting memory CD4 T cells represents a major 54 obstacle to the eradication of HIV infection (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Several studies in the recent years have greatly 55 contributed to the characterization of different CD4 T cell populations containing inducible 56 replication competent HIV-1. In the blood, central memory CD4 T cells defined by the CD45RA -57 CCR7 + CD27 + phenotype and transitional memory CD4 T cells defined by CD45RA -CCR7 -CD27 + 58 phenotype have been identified as major cellular compartments of the latent HIV-1 reservoir while markers in the four memory CD4 T cell populations defined by the expression of PD-1 and CD32 140 independently of the study group are shown in S4 Fig. 141 Taken together these results indicate that there is great overlap between CD32 + and PD-1 + memory 142 CD4 T cell populations in LNs of HIV-1 infected individuals. Importantly, the expression of PD-143 1 independently of CD32 expression helps to define CD4 T cells potentially more susceptible to 144 HIV infection. CD32 and PD-1 (CD32 -PD-1 -, CD32 + PD-1 -, CD32 -PD-1 + and CD32 + PD-1 + ). CD32 + and PD-1 + 163 CD4 T cell populations were enriched in cells containing HIV DNA as compared to CD32and 164 PD-1cell populations. With regard to CD32 + versus CD32the differences were significant in the 165 ART treated individuals (1.83 fold, P = 0.01) and viremics (23.7 fold, P = 0.01) ( Fig 4A) . With 166 regard to PD-1 + versus PD-1 -CD4 T cell populations, there was only a trend toward higher HIV 167 DNA in PD-1 + versus PD-1in ART treated individuals while the differences were significant in 168 viremic individuals (6.5 fold, P = 0.01) ( Fig 4A) . 169 These results show an enrichment of HIV infected cells within CD32 + and PD-1 + LN memory CD4 170 T cells but not substantial difference between these cell populations. The massive proportion of 171 cells infected on the basis of the total HIV DNA content in CD32 + and PD-1 + CD4 T cells are 172 consistent with the phenotypic data ( Fig 3) showing increased expression of HIV-1 co-receptors in 173 these cell populations and indicate that they may serve as a major reservoir of HIV-1.
174
To estimate the frequencies of HIV-1 infected cells containing inducible replication competent 175 virus, a quantitative virus outgrowth assay (QVOA) was performed in three ART treated 9 individuals. The objective of the QVOA was to determine whether the exclusion of CD32 + or PD-177 1 + cells had a different impact on the frequency of HIV-1 infected cells with inducible virus.
178
Because of the limited number of cells isolated from ART treated individuals, it was not possible 179 to perform the QVOA on CD32 + and PD-1 + CD4 T cell populations. For the QVOA, different cell 180 concentrations (five-fold limiting dilutions: 10 5 , 2.10 4 and 4.10 3 ) and multiple replicates of sorted 181 viable lymph node CD32 -, PD-1and total memory (CD45RA -) CD4 T cells (S5A Fig) were co-182 cultured with allogeneic fresh CD8 T cell-depleted blood mononuclear cells from HIV-1 uninfected 183 individuals and frequencies were estimated at day 14 using Extreme Limiting Dilution Assay (20).
184
These analyses provide the average RNA-unit per million (RUPM) for each cell population 185 investigated. The frequencies of cells with inducible HIV RNA in CD32and PD-1 -CD4 cell 186 populations were not significantly different ( Fig 4B) . In order to interpret correctly these results, it 187 is important to consider that sorting out CD32 + cells there are still PD-1 + cells remaining in the 188 sorted CD32-cell population (S5A Fig). Since also PD-1 + cells contain inducible HIV, it is 189 expected the finding that there is a trend towards reduction of the frequency of cells with inducible 190 HIV and not a more dramatic reduction. Along the same line, by sorting out PD-1 + cells there are 191 still CD32 + cells remaining in the sorted PD-1cell population which explains the partial reduction 192 found. Finally, there was a trend towards higher frequencies of cells with inducible HIV RNA in 193 the total memory CD4 T cell population as compared to CD32and PD-1populations ( Fig 4B) . 194 We have recently shown that PD-1 + CD4 T cells serve as the major CD4 T cell compartment in 195 blood and LNs for replication competent and infectious HIV-1 and for active and persistent virus 196 transcription in long-term ART treated aviremic individuals (13). We then investigated whether 197 there was a difference in HIV transcription between LN CD32 + and PD-1 + CD4 T cells in ten long-198 term ART treated and six viremic individuals. To determine the cell compartment(s) serving as 199 sites of active and persistent HIV-1 transcription, cell-associated HIV-1 RNA was assessed in LN 200 memory CD32 -PD-1 -, CD32 + PD-1 -, CD32 -PD-1 + and CD32 + PD-1 + CD4 T cell populations. The 201 gating strategy for cell sorting is shown in S5B. The results indicate that the levels of cell-202 associated HIV-1 RNA were significantly higher in CD32 + PD-1 + CD4 T cells as compared to the 203 other three cell populations ( Fig 4C) . CD32 + PD-1 + CD4 T cells were enriched in cell-associated 204 HIV-1 RNA as compared to CD32 -PD-1 -(average 5.2 fold in ART treated and 86.6 fold in 205 viremics), to CD32 + PD-1 -(2.2 fold in ART treated and 4.3 fold in viremics) and to CD32 -PD-1 + 206 cell populations (average 2.2 fold in ART treated and 4.6 fold in viremics). CD32 + PD-1and CD32 -
207
PD-1 + cell populations had also significantly higher levels of cell-associated HIV RNA as 208 compared to CD32 -PD-1cells (P < 0.05) while no differences were found between CD32 + PD-1 -209 and CD32 -PD-1 + cell populations. CD32 -PD-1 + and CD32 + PD-1 + cells strongly correlated with viremia (r = 0.56, P = 0.001; r = 0.46, 235 P = 0.03; r = 0.65, P = 0.0001, respectively) ( Fig 5B) . In contrast, the percentage of CD32 -PD-1 -236 cells positively correlated with the length of ART (r = 0.6, P = 0.0004) while the percentage of the 237 other three cell populations negatively correlated with the length of ART treatment (r = -0.67, P < 238 0.0001; r = -0.56, P = 0.001; r = -0.8, P<0.0001, respectively) ( Fig 5C) .
239
A similar pattern was observed for PD-1 + CD4 T cells ( Fig 6) . The percentage of PD-1 + CD4 T 240 cells negatively correlated with CD4 T cells count (r = -0.51, P = 0.004) and length of suppressive 241 ART (r = -0.58, P = 0.0009) while positively correlated with the levels of viremia (r = 0.43, P = 242 0.01).
243
These results indicate that the expansion of both CD32 + and PD-1 + memory CD4 T cell populations 244 in lymph nodes is driven by HIV replication. The percentage (range of 0.2-0.5%) of CD32 + CD4 T cells and its intensity of expression are 248 extremely low in blood thus rendering challenging to perform in depth characterization of 249 circulating CD32 + CD4 T cells. For these reasons, we decided to study CD32 + CD4 T cells in LNs.
250
Lymphoid tissues are the major anatomic compartment for HIV replication, spreading and 251 persistence and therefore they are the ideal anatomic compartment to understand the role of CD32 +
252
CD4 T cells in the HIV reservoir and their relationship with PD-1 + /Tfh cells that have been shown 253 to serve as a major reservoir for HIV (13, (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . The percentages of CD32 + CD4 T cells were 254 similar in healthy HIV uninfected, viremic and ART treated individuals in the blood. Higher 255 percentage of CD32 + CD4 T cells were found in LNs in the three study groups and were 256 significantly expanded in viremic individuals but similar percentages were found in LNs of healthy 257 and treated individuals thus indicating that CD32 expression on CD4 T cells is not exclusive of 258 HIV infection as proposed by Descours et al (14) . cell populations. Of note, CD32 + and PD-1 + CD4 T cells expressed higher levels of the HIV-1 co-266 receptors CCR5 and CXCR4 thus rendering these cells a preferential target for HIV infection.
267
These data are consistent with two recent studies (15, 16) showing that CD32 + CD4 T cells express 268 higher levels of activation markers and HIV co-receptors. defines the CD4 T cell population with the highest levels of transcription.
279
In conclusion, the combined use of CD32 and PD-1 identify three cell populations, CD32 + PD-1 -, 280 CD32 -PD-1 + and CD32 + PD-1 + , of memory CD4 T cells responsible for most of persistent HIV 281 transcription in long-term treated individuals. 
Isolation of lymph node cells 307
Lymph node mononuclear cells were isolated by mechanical disruption (22) and cells were 308 cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen. Jacques Boy), 100 IU/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml streptomycin (BioConcept)) at 1x10 6 cells/ml.
325
Viability of cells in 500 μl of PBS was assessed by incubation with 50 μM of cisplatin (Sigma-
Aldrich) for 5 min at room temperature (RT) and quenched with 500 μl of fetal bovine serum. Next, 327 cells were incubated for 20 minutes at 4°C with anti-CD32 APC antibody. Next, cells were washed 328 and incubated for 30 min at RT with a 50 μl cocktail of cell surface metal conjugated antibodies 329 (S1 Table) . Cells were washed and fixed for 10 min at RT with 2.4% PFA. Total cells were CD3 gene copy numbers, as previously described (7). curves were generated after isolation and quantification of viral RNA from supernatant of ACH2 346 culture as previously described (30). One-step cDNA synthesis and pre-amplification were 347 performed as previously described (31). Statistical analyses comparing cell surface marker expressions (non-transformed) ( Fig 3A and B) 369 in CD32 + CD4 T cells and subsets defined by CD32 and PD-1 (i.e. CD32 vs. PD-1 quadrants) were design, data collection and interpretation, or the decision to submit the work for publication.
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